AAISA PD COURSE OFFERINGS
JULY 2022 – SEPTEMBER 2022

SELF PACED COURSES
The self-paced courses are built in accordance with participants
time and availability to allow more flexibility on delivery mode.
With the asynchronous nature of the course the content design was
built to cover all required cognitive levels starting from knowledge
and building up towards skills and behavioural level.

NEEDS ASSESSMENT AND ACTION PLAN
START DATE
REGISTRATION CLOSING
COURSE DURATION

JULY 11, 2022
UNTIL SEATS FILLED
7 WEEKS

The course is a six-module course that will enable Settlement
Practitioners to gain knowledge and practical skills required to
effectively conduct needs assessments and assist people from
diverse backgrounds to develop individualized goals and action
plans appropriate to their culture and life experience tomeet their
client’s settlement needs.

DEVELOPING INTERCULTURAL
COMPETENCY
START DATE
REGISTRATION CLOSING
COURSE DURATION

JULY 11, 2022
UNTIL SEATS FILLED
5 WEEKS

This professional development course offers frontline staff of settlement
and integration agencies in Alberta’s small centres to gain the knowledge and
practical skills required to develop cultural competencies and foster
intercultural understanding to better serve culturally diverse newcomers. It
provides vital strategies for developing trusting relationships between and
among frontline staff and newcomer clients as well as means to reduce
communication gaps that can adversely affect newcomers’ settlement and
integration prospects.

PROFESSIONAL ROLES AND ETHICS
START DATE
REGISTRATION CLOSING
COURSE DURATION

JULY 11, 2022
UNTIL SEATS FILLED
5 WEEKS

Participants will also identify several relevant
Codes of Ethics documents and analyze
three
ethical/practical issues: personal/
professional boundaries; confidentiality and
consent, and conflict of interest.

Participants will familiarize
themselves with the functions of
Service Provider Organizations
(SPOs). They will consider the
relationship between functions of
SPOs and the functions of general
community service providers.
They will explore the roles and
responsibilities of settlement
practitioners to examine guiding
principles for settlement
practitioner practice and consider
their applicability to settlement.

SOUTIEN AUX CONSEILLERS EN ÉTABLISSEMENT À
L’ACCOMPAGNEMENT DES NOUVEAUX ARRIVANTS EN
SANTÉ MENTALE
Les participants vont se familiariser avec les connaissances, les compétences et les outils nécessaires afin de
mieux servir les nouveaux arrivants francophones ayant des besoins en santé mentale
Nous examinerons les diverses définitions et termes liés à la santé mentale, les nombreux facteurs ayant une
incidence sur la santé mentale des nouveaux arrivants francophones, ainsi que les défis et les obstacles qui
entravent l'accès aux services de santé mentale des nouveaux arrivants francophones et de leurs familles. Le
cours explorera plus en détails les responsabilités et les limites des conseillers d'établissement de première
ligne, les ressources essentielles et les possibilités de soins disponibles afin de mieux diriger les clients, ainsi
que les méthodes de communication efficaces pour évaluer, comprendre et aider les familles de nouveaux
arrivants. Nous examinerons également les stratégies afin d’empêcher les travailleurs de l'établissement de
souffrir de fatigue, de compassion et d'épuisement émotionnel et professionnel.

START DATE
REGISTRATION CLOSING
COURSE DURATION

AUGUST 01, 2022
JULY 20, 2022
5 WEEKS

SETTLEMENT TRANSITION PROCESS
START DATE
REGISTRATION CLOSING
COURSE DURATION

AUGUST 08, 2022
JULY 27, 2022
6 WEEKS

Participants will familiarize themselves with various concepts related to
acculturation, settlement, acculturative stress (culture shock), posttraumatic stress, and the role of settlement agencies related to settlement
and transition processes. They will identify the challenges that occur
during settlement and learn strategies to address these challenges.

TRAUMA INFORMED CARE
START DATE
REGISTRATION CLOSING
COURSE DURATION

AUGUST 15, 2022
AUGUST 01, 2022
5 WEEKS

This 4-part course will help settlement practitioners describe what trauma is and it’s
manifestations through behaviours, introduce a trauma-informed approach and
strategies to their work, and help practitioners feel empowered and confident to support
newcomers in crises.Participants will familiarize themselves with the concept of trauma
and its impacts on the settlement, adaptation and integration process.The course also
covers the aspects supporting clients experiencing trauma can lead to distress for
settlement practitioners and develop tools to support the wellbeing of practitioners.

SUPPORTING CLIENTS WITH MULTIPLE
BARRIERS TO LEARNING
START DATE
REGISTRATION CLOSING
COURSE DURATION

SEPT 01, 2022
AUGUST 15, 2022
7 WEEKS

The ESL classroom environment is growing increasing complex.
Many newcomers to Canada are struggling to adapt to their new
language and culture while at the same time dealing with a variety
of barriers to learning that can have a profound impact on their
ability to experience academic success. Teachers who are able to
recognize, understand, and respond to those barriers will be
better positioned to create inclusive classroom spaces and design
effective programming that will meet the needs of these complex
learners.

This 6-module course, will explore
some of the main barriers faced by
clients with complex learning needs.
Participants will familiarize with key
concepts, terminology, and strategies,
presented through a culturally
responsive lens, to plan instruction in
order to mitigate these barriers. By
learning how to differentiate
instruction and apply the principles of
good task design with multi-barriered
learners in mind, teachers will help
students with complex needs
experience a more equitable and
inclusive learning environment.

WELCOMING DIVERSITY
START DATE
REGISTRATION CLOSING
COURSE DURATION

SEPT 07, 2022
AUGUST 31, 2022
5 WEEKS

This course explores topics around serving newcomers with diverse sexual
orientations, gender identities, expressions, and sex characteristics. The main
curriculum focusses on Social Location, Privilege, Oppression, and
Intersectionality, Introduction to Diverse Sexual Orientation, Gender Identities,
and Expressions and Sexual Characteristics (SOGIESC), Coming Out in a
Cultural Context, Working with LGBTQ+ Immigrants and Refugees, and Basic
Organizational policies that support SOGIESC.

ANTI-DISCRIMINATION
START DATE
REGISTRATION CLOSING
COURSE DURATION

SEPT 12, 2022
AUGUST 31, 2022
5 WEEKS

This course will focus on anti-discrimination and will include both
an introduction to the topic as well as information for application
on anti-discrimination analysis. This will cover both the theory and
also the practical ways to apply the theory at different levels in
society.

BASIC COUNSELLING IN A CROSSCULTURAL CONTEXT
START DATE
REGISTRATION CLOSING
COURSE DURATION

SEPT 19, 2022
AUGUST 31, 2022
7 WEEKS

The Basic Counselling Skills in a Cross-Cultural Context Course is intended
to help Settlement Practitioners define their counselling role with clients to
serve and help them to recognize to develop the attitudes, skills, and
knowledge to be effective in that role. Course Objective: The course will
provide participants with a both the theoretical and practical knowledge to
provide basic counselling skills to their clientele..

HOW TO REGISTER
PD Contacts should send an email to pd@aaisa.ca with the following
a. Name of Course to be enrolled
b. Name of Participant(s)
c. Job title, Email & Phone number of the participant

Please note that all participants would be required to create an account at
lms.aaisa.ca
**Additionally, PD contacts of each organization would be responsible for ensuring course completion. Participants
who fail to complete a course within the required time frame or communicate their inability to do so may become
ineligible to take another AAISA course within the fiscal year.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
These courses are offered free for the member agencies.
Non-member agencies funded by IRCC may be eligible to take some courses
for free.
AAISA will be able to deliver trainings to groups from organizations on a
need/customized basis, outside the mentioned delivery dates for courses. This is
applicable for online self-paced, facilitated online and in-person courses and these
special requests might incur some related cost which depends on the type of
training, number of participants and member status of the agency.

For more information, please contact Roopali Saxena,
Professional Development and Certification Officer
rsaxena@aaisa.ca or pd@aaisa.ca or (587)-747-0833.

